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In order to better protect the trademark owner's legitimate interests and promote 
the development of market economy, China has established the system of 
trans-category protection of well-known trademark to conform to the trend of 
international intellectual property rights protection. A lot of relevant judicial practices 
show that related legislative defects have caused abuse of the system, expansive 
protection of well-known trademark should be limited reasonably. With reasonable 
limitation of trans-category protection of well-known trademark at the core, around 
two major problems: the unification of the infringement determination standard and 
the limit of the range of trans-category protection of well-known trademark, this paper 
analyzes the restrictive factors of trans-category protection of well-known trademark 
combining with cases and jurisprudential analysis and finally sums up some 
suggestions on reasonable limitation of trans-category protection of well-known 
trademark. Full text explores the necessity, legitimacy, feasibility of the limitation of 
trans-category protection of well-known trademark from two aspects of theory and 
practice. It aims at providing a feasible operational guideline for reasonably limiting 
well-known trademark’s trans-category protection in juridical practice, at the same 
time it has certain reference value on related legislation, as a result it helps to solve 
current problems of trans-category protection of well-known trademark in China.  
Except the preface and epilogue, this paper consists of 4 parts: 
Chapter 1 sets forth the current problems of trans-category protection of 
well-known trademark in China. Firstly the author introduces the connotation of 
trans-category protection of well-known trademark and the establishment of this 
system, then introduces its theoretical basis and at last sets forth two major legislative 
defects of well-known trademark’s trans-category protection in China. 













well-known trademark from two aspects of infringement determination standard and 
the range of trans-category protection from the legal perspective. 
Chapter 3 leads to above-mentioned two major problems through the point of 
four typical cases. It aims at presenting the restrictive factors of trans-category 
protection of well-known trademark intuitively by empirical analysis and case 
inference. 
Chapter 4 puts forward some advices on reasonable limitation of trans-category 
protection of well-know trademark in China from two aspects of principle and 
strategy according to the exploration of the former two chapters. It points out that 
limiting well-known trademark’s trans-category protection should follow principle of 
interests balance, prohibition of abuse of rights principle and principle of 
proportionality. Anti-confusion standard should be adopted in the practice of 
legislation and jurisdiction and only meet all the restrictive conditions well-known 
trademark can acquire trans-category protection. 
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的外交会议，但其并未被写入《巴黎公约》，而是通过 TRIPS 协议第 16 条第 3
款成为了世界贸易组织各成员国保护知识产权的最低要求。我国正是以此为准




























第一章  我国驰名商标跨类保护存在的问题 













































求的期间由 3 年延长为 5 年，进一步加强了对驰名商标的保护力度，但其仍未确
立对驰名商标予以跨类保护的特殊条款，关于服务商标是否和商品商标享受同样
的保护，该保护是否仅限于相同类别的商品则成为了遗留问题。为弥补《巴黎公
约》驰名商标保护制度上的不足，TRIPS 协议之第 16 条第 2 款规定：“《巴黎
公约》（1967）第 6 条之 2 应基本上适用于服务。”②其第 3 款规定：“《巴黎













                                                 
① 1958 年《巴黎公约》第 6 条之 2. 
② 1994 年 TRIPS 协议第 16 条第 2 款. 
③ 1994 年 TRIPS 协议第 16 条第 3 款. 













































④ 同本页注②,第 85-86 页. 




































《审理驰名商标案件应用法律解释》第 9 条第 2 款对此作出了解释：“足以使相
关公众认为被诉商标与驰名商标具有相当程度的联系，而减弱驰名商标的显著
性、贬损驰名商标的市场声誉，或者不正当利用驰名商标的市场声誉的，属于商
                                                 
① SCHECHTER, FRANK. the Rational Basis of Trademark Protection[J]. Harvard Law Review, 1927, 40 : 
813-825. 
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